
CTA & SAN G 
CONFERENCES 

Save the Dates for these  

upcoming Professional and  

Inspirational Conferences!  

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 

 

2017 
to 

2018 

CONFERENCE DESCRIPTION 

GLBT ISSUES  
December 8, 2017 Fairmont, San Jose 
CTA is proud to present the ninth annual CTA conference addressing GLBT issues involving educators, students and  
community. This conference is open to all CTA members and will serve as a venue to discuss a variety of subjects affecting 
the entire membership and California’s youth. Participants will have a variety of workshops to choose from as well as  
opportunities to interact as a group.  

ISSUES 
January 26, 2018  RIO, Las Vegas 
There are several new sessions offered this year – Charter Educators Organizing and the Struggle to Protect Public  
Education will discuss the current struggle to organize charter schools and why it is important to educators from traditional 
schools. Dynamic breakout sessions for Rural Educators, Urban Educators, County Office of Education Issues and  
Education Support Professionals will lead the conference.  

NEW EDUCATOR WEEKEND 
February 23, 2018  Marriot, San Francisco 
The New Educator Weekend has everything that new educators need in the first years of teaching with sessions and  
electives concentrating on: Classroom Management – Creating a productive and inspiring learning environment, Navigating 
IEP’s and Special Education Areas, What I wish I knew my first years of teaching, Working with colleagues, administration 
and parents, Common Core, State Standards, Assessments and Pedagogy, Teaching is a Career Resources and Programs 
available to members 

EQUITY AND HUMAN RIGHTS 
March 2, 2018  Marriott, Torrance 
This conference will capture the essence in CTA’s Mission Statement: to ensure that the dignity and civil rights of all children 
and youth are protected and to secure a more equitable and democratic society. This unique conference offers  
dynamic speakers and more than 40 workshops to provide all CTA members with a greater understanding of the issues of 
diversity, equity and social  
justice. 

GOOD TEACHING CONFERENCE 
March 16, 2018 Hyatt South, Garden Grove 
The CTA Good Teaching Conferences offers a variety of diverse workshops focused on curriculum content areas for K-12  
teachers, the conferences provide opportunities for professional development and offer time to network and share ideas with  
colleagues and experts in the field of education. Choose from more than 80 sessions designed to support excellent teaching 
and learning practices for classroom teachers. Topics cover Common Core, Classroom Management, Technology, Student 
Motivation, Musical Innovation, Fitness, ELL, Special Education and so much more. 

San Gorgonio Fall Leadership Conference 
September 28-October 1 
Omni, Rancho Las Palmas  
 

Entering a New Era of 
Unionism,  
Encouraging Responsive 
Reaction 

 
The 2017 San Gorgonio Service 
Center Council Fall Leadership 
Conference promises to inspire and 
encourage you, to give you the tools 
and skills needed in today’s tough 
public education environment. Be sure 
to attend all sessions on Saturday and 
Sunday to receive the full benefit of the 
workshops.   

Contact TVEA if you  
are interested in attending 
one of these valuable  
conferences! 


